INTRODUCTION
Segmentationof the visual scene into different structures is an essential visual process. In natural scenes visual signals from multiple objects are intermingled. Retinal cues which code the different physical properties enable the visual system to segregate a complex scene. A particularly effective cue for segmentationis differences in motion (Braddick, 1974; Regan & Beverly, 1984; van Doom et al., 1985) .This holds true, even when different patterns are spatially overlapping and moving transparently through one another (Clarke, 1977; Marshak & Sekuler, 1979; Andersen, 1989; De Bruyn & Orban, 1993) . Examples of such transparent motion stimuli are illustrated in Fig. 1 . As for stereopsis where surfaces at different depths can be seen through each other (Julesz, 1971; Prazdny, 1985) , the central visual system readily segregates these overlapping coherent motion patterns. Here we report that in peripheral vision, transparent motions, which can easily be discriminated when presented in isolation, are blended to form a single novel pattern whose coherent motion average of the separate motions.
METHODS

Stimuli and apparatus
corresponds to the Pictograms illustrating our transparent and coherent motion dispiays are shown in Fig. 1 (Marshak & Sekuler, 1979) ,whereas pilot experiments show these repulsion effects to be less prominent in peripheral vision. Dot patterns were generated on an Atari 'fT030 and displayed on an Atari SM124 monochrome monitor (30 pixel/deg, 70 Hz). The dot patterns consisted of 100 white dots (2x 2 pixels)plotted pseudorandomlywithin a black circular mask of diameter 6.67 deg. Displays were viewed binocularly in a dark room from a distance of 57 cm. Motion duration was 143 msec. Speed gradients in the motion patterns ranged from Oto 5.3 deg/sec. On each trial new random dot patterns were presented.
Procedure
Using a staircase procedure based on a "yes-no" technique,we measured:
1. How much two superimposed motions must differ for segregationto be instigated; and 2. How much two coherent motions, presented sequentially, must differ in order to be discriminated.
To measure segregation, displays consisted of two overlapping coherent motion patterns, one was kept constant during an experimental run, the other varied.
Eight different unchanging patterns were tested: an expansion, a contraction, a clockwise and an anticlockwise rotation, and the four intermediate spirals.
The motion of the changingpattern was varied according to the observer's responses.The adjustmentfrom trial to trial was of the motion directions, not of the coherence. The task of the observer was to indicate whether or not the presented motion display was coherent. When observers could decompose the display, the angular difference between the two coherent motions decreased, otherwise the difference increased. Following two lowresolution estimates (stepsize 11.25deg, initial difference between 140 and 180 deg, one started clockwise, one anti-clockwise), the threshold was determined ten times (stepsize 5 deg, initial differences at random between raw estimates +30 deg, five clockwise, five anti-clockwise). A reversal of the observers' response initiated a new measurement. The mean of the ten reversal points was taken as threshold. No significant differenceswere observedbetween the thresholdsfor the eight different motion patterns (see inset Fig. 2 , each condition was measured five times, in random order).
To measure sensitivity to differences in coherent motion, observers varied the motion directions of a coherentmotion pattern until it matched a previewed (ten repetitions)type of motion.For a given experimentalrun, this reference motion was either an expansion, a contraction, a clockwise or a anti-clockwise rotation, or one of the four intermediatespirals.Displaysconsistedof coherent motion amidst stationary dots, i.e. one set of dots of the transparent displays was not moving, These stationary dots were included so as to keep the total number of dots constant over different experiments. However, these stationary dots were not discernible in peripheral vision: they appeared to be captured by the motion. The procedure to estimate thresholds for the eight different types of motion was the same as before. Figure 2 shows the results: the ability to segregate transparent motions deteriorates rapidly as displays are presented farther in the periphery. Fitted linear regressions (R2 > 0.99) are 19.66 + 6.41*E, for subject NB, and 19.03 + 6.97*E, for subject BD, where E, eccentricity, is expressed in degrees, measured from the fixation point to the centre of the displays. Whereas in central vision an angular difference between the superimposed complex motion patterns of 20 deg yields segmentation, at an eccentricity of 5 deg the angular difference must be >45. For example, superimposed expansions and spirals cannot be segregated. At an eccentricity of only 10 deg, an angular difference of 90 deg, superimposed rotations and expansions for example, is at the bounds of segregation.These angular differences hold true when measured relative to expansions, contractions, clockwise and anti-clockwise rotations, and four types of spirals. Segregationin peripheral vision is clearly impaired. It could be argued that the inability to segregate transparent motions results from a paralleled decrease in sensitivity to the constituting coherent motion patterns. To test this possibility,we also measured sensitivitythresholdsfor coherent motion. The results show that the directional resolution by which different types of coherent motion can be discriminated, decreases only slightly in peripheralvision [ Fig. 2 , linear regressions (R2 > 0.87): 8.3 + 0.38*E, for subject NB, and 5.35 + 0.13*E, for subject BD]. The minimum angular differences leading up to discrimination are far too low to account for the loss of transparency in peripheral vision.
RESULTS
What is actually perceived when, in peripheral vision, physically different transparent motions cannot be segregated? As opposed to a situationwhere one motion masks the other, it turns out that the two transparent motionsare fused. Local motion directionsare blended to form a single coherently moving pattern whose motion corresponds to the average of the separate motions. For example, when an expansion (Odeg) and a rotation (90 deg) are superimposed and presented at an eccentricity of 20 deg, observers clearly describe the novel coherentmotion as spiral-like(45 deg). This proved to be the case for different combinations: in a matching experiment naive observers judged transparent motions differing by 90 deg, and coherent displaysdefinedby the average, to be the same, when presented at an eccentricity of 20 deg. Figure 1 explains the present results by example: the two coherent motion patterns as shown in the middle and lower panels, respectively, can be discriminated when presented at an eccentricity of 20 deg. At the same eccentricity, however, the transparent motions (a and b) and the coherent average motion pattern (c and d) are perceptually matched, i.e. as far as the perceived global direction is concerned, these physically different motion patterns give rise to similar percepts. Figure 1(c and d) conveys the appearance of the transparent patterns [ Fig.  l(a and b) ] when viewed at an eccentricity of 20 deg. Functionally, the blended motion acts as if it were a genuine coherent motion pattern. Pilot experiments suggest that: (i) sensitivity to differences in coherent motion measured with real coherent motion patterns (Experiment 2) and measured with the blended motion patterns are comparable;and (ii) that the blended motion pattern can be used to generate motion after-effects. Can the present differences between central and peripheral processing be accounted for in terms of an overall difference in scale (which might, for instance, affect the area over which dot motionsare integrated,or the span of the relevantmotion detectors)?A numberof observations imply that a scaling effect alone cannot account for the results. First, defocusing the dots by 6 D, increasing dot density by a factor of 2, and decreasing dot speed by a factor of 2, in central vision, were all observed to have small effects only on segregationperformance.A general way to examinethe effects of scaling is to adjustviewing distancefor central viewing,by a factor correspondingto cortical magnificationat the eccentricities tested. Using the relationship M = 0.33 * E + 1 (McKee & Nakayama, 1984) ,viewing distancesof 57, 151,245 and 433 cm simulatethe peripheraleccentricitiesO,5, 10 and 20 deg. Over this range of distances, segregation threshold as a function of simulated eccentricity increases with slopes of only 2.0 and 1.5 for subjectsNB and BD, respectively, compared with 6.41 and 6.97 for the eccentricity variation in Experiment 1. However, a most striking effect was obtained when in between each frame of the motion sequence, blank frames were interspersed. Changing the temporal characteristics of the interframe interyaIcan induceblendingof motion patternsin central vision.
DISCUSSION
As opposed to artificial vision systems, the human visualsystem can easily segment the visual image into different structures even when these structures occur in the same region of the visual field. This ability turns out to be a property of centralvision mainly. In centralvision motion differences are even enhanced (Marshak & Sekuler, 1979) . In peripheral vision, spatial pooling of directional motion signals (De Bruyn, 1995) and high sensitivityto temporal directional differences are reconciled. The role of multiple spatial scales in motion processing (De Bruyn & Orban, 1989; Braddick, 1993) , and the single broadly spatial frequency tuned filter underlying perception of coherent motion (Morgan, 1992; Yang & BIake, 1994) involved in these processes remains to be determined. The sheer size of the present averaging effects suggests that the default state in peripheral vision is blending of motion information. In contrast to spatial vision where peripheral vision lacks a quality of form (Rentschler & Treutwein, 1985; Bennett & Banks, 1987) , peripheral blending of motion yields novel coherently moving patterns whose perceived motion is similar to the vector sum of the separate motions.Averaging, involving less computationalsteps, is a process faster than segmentation and averaged motion signals are advantageous whenever motiontrajectories are to be estimated by comparing global motion signals, during forward egomotion, for example. Bypassing a time-consumingspatial segregationprocess combined with a high sensitivity to temporal directional variations, accounts for a system which detects changes in the input fast and accurately. Whenever the averaged signal changes, fixation shifts can be triggered and, subsequently a central vision segmentation process instigated.
The constraints on human processing of transparent motion, must be taken into account whenever analogies between artificial vision systems and human visual processing are drawn, or when responses of single neurons are suggested to underlie perceptual functions. For example, it may be misleading to link perception to single-unit physiology without considering the differences between different parts of the visual field.
